A double-diffractometric method for X-ray topography revealing the smallest crystal defects in as-grown silicon by a relatively low display is described.
and held constant during the ex.posure. In other words, the topograph has to be taken at an 'operation point' on one of the slopes of the rocking curve representing the angular distribution of the dynamically diffracted radiation, its angular width being small compared with the one kinematically diffracted by the micro defect cores.
Details of the device used in persuance of this idea are represented schematically in Fig. 1 . With Mo K:~ radiation the diffraction order was 422 in (n, -n) double diffraction (0B= 18"7°). The first crystal, the monochromator, is set in asymmetric V reflexion (Bragg case), the second one, the specimen in symmetric transmission (Laue case), accessible for specimens cut parallel to (111) or (110) as well. The smallest possible distance between specimen and photo plate is limited by the need for the separation of the defected beam used for the picture from the undeflected transmitting one. The angular position of the specimen, i.e. the "operating point' is chosen by fixing a suitable diffracted power as a percentage of the rocking curve maximum. This "percent reflexion' is held constant during the exposure by a counter located behind the photo plate and an associated automatic control unit. In our case the half width of the rocking curve is somewhat less than 1 second of arc, its "one percent" width 6 seconds. The required exposure time has to be inversely proportional to the chosen percent reflexion, corresponding to a definite angular difference AO. nuclear plates, 50 #m, the point focus of a normal 1200 W X-ray tube being used. With decreasing percent reflexion, i.e. increasing deviation, AO, the kinematical portion of the diffracted radiation is expected to exceed by more and more the dynamical background intensity. With 10~ reflexion (five hours exposure time) a good visibility of swirl defects could already be obtained. Fig. 2 shows as an example a top•graph and an optical etch pattern micrograph ob-tained from two neighbouring wafers cut parallel to (110) from a silicon crystal containing swirl defects.* The identity * Kindly provided by Dr K. MAYER, Siemens AG Miinchen, (Grundlagenentwicklung, Halbleiter). It is a p-doped, n-type crystal, float-zoned, dislocation-free, resistivity 50 Ohm cm, oxygen content l x I0 ~6 atoms/cm a, carbon content 9-3 x l0 ~5 atoms/cm a resp., as measured by infrared spectroscopy. of the defect arrangement in both pictures is evident. The relatively strong single point contrasts in the topograph possibly result from remaining surface damage.
In conclusion, the main advantages of the method described above may be emphasized: Relatively moderate display, easy control of the quantitative experimental terms, relatively short exposure times, independent of the -fundamentally unrestricted -specimen size. Finally, stereo pictures can easily be taken which are suitable for 'photogrammetric' measurement of the spatial distribution of all defects in the interior of a crystal.
(Recu le 12 octobre 1975, accept# le 25 novembre 1975)
A method is described for the rapid indexing of facets of crystals of hematite ~-Fe203 from the study of electron diffraction diagrams. The only measurements consist in reading the values of the aagles defining the position of the goniometer which allows rotation of the facet in its own plane.
Une 6tude entreprise sur la d6termination de la forme d'6quilibre de monocristaux d'h6matite F203~ (Bessieres & Baro, 1973a, b) a permis de classer en fonction de leur prob-abilit6 de pr6sence les diff~rentes facettes. Les monocristaux synth6tiques obtenus par transport en phase gazeuse sont g6n6ralement trop petits (entre 0.4 et 1 cm) pour que l'indexation de leurs facettes par diffraction des rayons X ou goniom~trie optique soit utilisable. C'est pourquoi, il nous a sembl6 int6ressant de mettre au point une m6thode rapide, permettant par une simple lecture d'angles, de d6terminer les diff~rents types de faces.
Lorsqu'une face d'un cristal est frapp6e en incidence rasante par un faisceau d'61ectrons, elle ne donne naissance fi un diagramme de diffraction que lorsque le faisceau d'61ectrons est dirig~ suivant un axe de la face/t faibles indices. Les diff6rents diagrammes apparaissant au cours d'une rotation complete de la face dans son plan, constituent une suite de clich6s, dont les intervalles angulaires sont caract6ristiques de la face.
Nous avons pu v~rifier que dans le cas de l'hamatite, les diagrammes de diffraction sont suffisamment peu nombreux et assez diffarents pour chaque face pour permettre de reconnaitre sans ambiguit~ dans tousles cas, la s6quence correspondant fi la face 6tudi6e.
L'observation des coupes du r6seau r6ciproque, (diagrammes de diffraction th6oriques) obtenus pour les azimuts Tableau 1. Correspondance angulaire entre les azimuts d'observation 
